Jessica TURLET
Collège Jean Jaurès de Baillif
Cycle 3 : 6 ème.
Complete the text about Hogwarts school and compare with Jean Jaurès school.
9 am / 5 pm / boarding / head teacher / have/ Scotland/ sleep/ breakfast/ 9 ¾ / fictional/
600/ 11 / train/ house/ spend/ head of house / sorting ceremony/abilities/ …….

Hogwarts school is a …………………..school in ………………... Only students aged from ……. to 18 and with
magical ………………. can go to this …………………….school. There are about …………. students in
Hogwarts.
The …………………………. rules the school. There are teachers or professors.
Student take the …………….. at the fictional and hidden platform …………. at King’s Cross Station in
London. When they arrive at the school they have a ……………… with a magical hat. The hat decide
in which ……………. they can go.
Student ………….. classes with all the students from their houses, they …………. in their house
dormitory and they ………….. free time in their house common room. They have a
« ………………………. ».
After ……………., school starts at ……………. They have different classes. Then school finishes at
……... They study ……………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
In the evening, they eat dinner in the Great Hall and they go to their common rooms.
What about Jean Jaurès school ? Complete the table with the information you know about your
school.
Hogwarts school

Boarding school
Scotland
Students from 11 to 18
Magical abilities
600 students
Head teacher
teachers
Take the train
Sorting ceremony
House
Head of house
School starts at 9 am and finishes at 5pm
Dinner in the Great hall
School subjects

Jean Jaurès school

Ex : day students/ half boarder
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Hogwarts school is a boarding school in Scotland. Only students aged from 11 to 18 and with magical
abilities can go to this fictional school. There are about 600 students in Hogwarts.
The head teacher rules the school. There are teachers or professors.
Student take the train at the fictional and hidden platform 9 ¾ at King’s Cross Station in London.
When they arrive at the school they have a sorting ceremony with a magical hat. The hat decide in
which house they can go.
Student have classes with all the students from their houses, they sleep in their house dormitory and
they spend free time in their house common room. They have a « head of house ».
After breakfast, school starts tat 9 am. They have different classes. Then school finishes at 5 pm. They
study ……………………………………………………………………………………………………...
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
In the evening, they eat dinner in the Great Hall and they go to their common rooms.

